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population been known there. Its few ports have been
founded by strangers, Tuscans or Genoese. The Corsican
remains a mountaineer, shepherd, or husbandman; he
turns Ms back on the sea with the same indifference as
the Albanians, who have never had any communication
by sea along their own coasts or across the Adriatic. "A
striking contrast to the Greeks/' we are told, but what
Greeks? Those of Laconia, for example, never had the
reputation of being great seamen.*
'A weE-indented coast-line/ says Dixon (The Building
of Culturess p. 16), *with many harbours and inlets, tends,,
it is said, to develop seafaring life, and numerous striking
instances of people with maritime cultures living on such
coasts are pointed out. But many equally striking excep-
tions exist, as, for example, in Tasmania, where with
such a coast-line the people were virtually destitute of
such a craft. Again, islands are said often to develop as
centres of maritime culture, with far-reaching trade and
commerce. The instances of Crete, the British Isles, and
Japan are cited in confirmation of this. It is true that
Crete was a striking example of such development; it is
not so to-day. The other two cases must also be accepted
with reserve, for England did not become a maritime
country till Elizabethan times, and Japan's development
as a maritime and commercial state is really only a matter
of the last fifty years. . . . The Canary Islands are an-
other notable example of the absence of seafaring abilities*
for here the Guanches are reported by most of the early
authorities as wholly destitute of any means of navigation/
To come down from the general to the particular, let us
quote Professor Goldenweiser (op. tit, p. 447) on the
Eskimo:
'What is more plausible, one might ask, than that the

